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The aim of the present research is to present the evolution of the flowers and 
ornamental plants market in Romania. The materials used are two studies realized by the 
Netherlands Ministry of Economy and Romanian Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 
Development. The method applied consists in analysis of statistical data. The evolution of 
internal production and cultivated surfaces is presented in Table 1. Significant evolutions of 
open field surfaces and productions can be observed in 2007 and 2008, when the surfaces 
almost doubled and production increased in average 10 times. In greenhouses the surface also 
doubled in 2008, while the production increased 12.92 times. With respect to quantifying the 
worth of flowers and ornamental plants markets in Romania, it is difficult to estimate, due to 
missing or incomplete registration of market movements [1], encouraging tax evasion. 
However it is estimated that in 2006, 90% of cut flowers and 80% of pot flowers and 
ornamentals are imported [1], these values decreasing in the next two years [2]. The imports 
are made mainly from the Netherlands, Hungary and Italy [1]. 
Tab.1 
Flowers production dynamics in open field and greenhouses in Romania 







Total production  
thousand pieces 
1989 269 21156 277 247236 
1996 316 18612 194 69262 
1997 230 33995 174 135905 
1998 235 39516 141 58745 
1999 116 14543 127 71583 
2000 155 10643 113 41745 
2001 178 28468 98 53606 
2002 170 20950 160 70013 
2003 142 33159 160 68500 
2005 370 72000 160 70000 
2006 222 88553 40,7 26991 
2007 405 884859 41,5 31005 
2008 405 785492 78 400486 
Source: MARD, http://www.madr.ro/pages/page.php?self=01&sub=0101&tz=010110, accessed on 01 July 2010 
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